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On solving two stage stohasti linear problems byusing a new approah, Cluster Benders Deomposition1L. Aranburu1, L.F. Esudero2, M.A. Garín3 and G. Pérez4
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4Dpto. de Matemátia Apliada, Estadístia e Investigaión OperativaUniversidad del País Vaso, Leioa (Vizaya), Spaine-mail: gloria.perez�ehu.esNovember 2, 2010 AbstratThe optimization of stohasti linear problems, via senario analysis, based on Ben-ders deomposition requires to appending feasibility and/or optimality uts to the masterproblem until the iterative proedure reahes the optimal solution. The uts are identi�edby solving the auxiliary submodels attahed to the senarios. In this work, we proposea so-alled senario luster deomposition approah for dealing with the feasibility utidenti�ation in the Benders method for solving large-sale two stage stohasti linearproblems. The senario tree is deomposed into a set of senario lusters and tighter fea-sibility uts are obtained by solving the auxiliary submodel for eah luster instead of eahindividual senario. Then, this senario luster based sheme allows us to de�ne tighterfeasibility uts that yield feasible seond stage deisions in reasonable time onsuming.Some omputational experiene by using the free software COIN-OR is reported to showthe favorable performane of the new approah over traditional Benders deomposition.Keywords: Benders deomposition, two stage stohasti linear problems, senarioluster auxiliary submodels, tight feasibility uts.1 IntrodutionTwo stage stohasti linear problems provide a suitable framework for modeling deisionproblems under unertainty arising in several appliations. The �exibility of these models isrelated to their dynami nature, i.e., besides the �rst stage variables, representing deisions1This researh has been partially supported by the projets ECO2008-00777/ECON from the Ministry ofEduation and Siene, PLANIN, MTM14087-C04-01 from the Ministry of Siene and Innovation, Grupo deInvestigaión IT-347-10 from the Basque Government, and the projet RIESGOS CM from the Comunidadde Madrid, Spain. 1



made in fae of unertainty, the model onsiders seond stage deisions, i.e., reourse ations,whih an be taken one a spei� realization of the random parameters is observed. Foran introdution to two stage stohasti programming models and solution proedures basedon senario analysis, see [2, 9, 13℄. See also [5, 6℄ for spei� details, among many others.Moreover, many appliations require an exessive number of senarios and, then, this kind ofproblems beome quite large. So, methods that ignore the speial struture of stohasti linearprograms beome quite ine�ient. However, taking advantage of this struture is espeiallybene�ial in stohasti programs. Perhaps, the method that is most frequently used is basedon building an outer linear relaxation of the reourse ost funtion around a solution of the�rst stage problem. One of the alternative deomposition proedures is known as the Dantzig-Wolfe approah [3℄, that solves the dual of the problem. Another deomposition, so knownas Benders method [1℄, solves the primal problem. This last method has been widely used instohasti programming approahes to take are of feasibility uts generation, see [12℄. As itis well known, when Ω is �nite, the Benders deomposition method onverges to an optimalsolution in a �nite number of iterations, when it exists, or proves the infeasibility of problem(1). See also [4℄.The main ontribution of this note onsists of proposing a senario luster deompositionapproah for dealing with the feasibility problem in the Benders method for solving large-sale two stage stohasti linear problems. The saving in elapsed time is remarkable in thelarge-sale ases that we have experimented with.The remainder of the note is organized as follows. Setion 2 brie�y outlines the Bendersdeomposition method for two stage stohasti problems. Setion 3 deals with an illustrativeexample. Setion 4 presents the innovation of the proposed senario luster deompositionsheme. Setion 5 introdues in detail the Cluster Benders deomposition approah that isproposed. Setion 6 reports some omputational results, mainly for big ases that show thegood performane of the new approah. Setion 7 onludes. The Appendix reports the detailof the numerial results for the small instanes.2 Benders deomposition for two stage stohasti problemsLet us onsider a two stage stohasti linear problem (LP ) in ompat representation:
(LP ) : zLP = min cTx+ Eψ[minwω(qωT yω)]

s.t.

b1 ≤ Ax ≤ b2
hω1 ≤ Tωx+W ωyω ≤ hω2 , ∀ω ∈ Ω
x, yω ≥ 0 ∀ω ∈ Ω,

(1)where c is a known vetor of the objetive funtion oe�ients for the x variables in the�rst stage, b1 and b2 are the left and right hand side vetors for the �rst stage onstraints,respetively, A is the onstraint matrix for the �rst stage variables, wω is the likelihoodattributed to senario ω, hω1 and hω2 are the left and right hand side vetors for the seondstage onstraints, respetively, and qω are the vetor of the objetive funtion oe�ients forthe y variables, while Tω and W ω are the tehnology matries under senario ω, for ω ∈ Ω,where Ω is the set of senarios to onsider. 2



Pieing together the stohasti omponents of the problem, we have a vetor ψω =
(qω, hω1 , h

ω
2 , T

ω,Wω). Finally, Eψ represents the mathematial expetation with respet to
ψ over the set of senarios Ω.The two stage linear problem (1) an be deomposed and its optimal solution an beiteratively obtained by identifying extreme points and rays based uts from the optimizationof the so-alled Auxiliary Program (AP), so that they are appended to the so-alled RelaxedMaster Program (RMP) for its optimization, see [1℄. The RMP an be expressed

zLP = min cTx+ θs.t.
b1 ≤ Ax ≤ b2

0 ≥ νωTj1

[(

hω1
−hω2

)

+ Tωx

]

, νωj1 ∈ J
er

θ ≥
∑

ω∈Ω w
ωνωTj2

[(

hω1
−hω2

)

+ Tωx

]

, νωj2 ∈ J
ep

x ≥ 0, θ ∈ IR,where J
ep ⊆ J ep and J

er ⊆ J er are the subsets of the extreme points and extreme raysalready identi�ed, respetively, see [12℄.We �rst give a presentation of the Benders deomposition method, taken from [2℄.Primal Senario based ProedureStep 0: Set k := ep := er := 0Step 1: Set k := k + 1. Solve the relaxed master linear program (RMP), (with θ = 0 if
ep = 0).

(RPM) min cTx+ θs.t.
b1 ≤ Ax ≤ b2

0 ≥ ν̂ωTj1

(

hω1 + Tωx

−hω2 + Tωx

)

, j1 = 0, ..., er (2)
θ ≥

∑

ω∈Ω

wω ν̂ωTj2

(

hω1 + Tωx

−hω2 + Tωx

)

, j2 = 0, ..., ep (3)
x ≥ 0, θ ∈ IR,where ν̂j1 and ν̂j2 are the orresponding dual variables (simplex multipliers) obtainedin the feasibility problem (Step 2) and auxiliary primal problem (Step 3), respetively.Save the optimal solution values x̂ and θ̂.Step 2: For eah senario ω ∈ Ω, solve the following feasibility problem

(FEAS) zωFEAS = min eT v+ω
1 + eT v−ω1 + eT v+ω

2 + eT v−ω2

s.t.

W ωyω − Iu−ω + Iv+ω
1 − Iv−ω1 = hω1 − Tωx̂

W ωyω + Iu+ω − Iv+ω
2 + Iv−ω2 = hω2 − Tωx̂

yω, v+ω
1 , v−ω1 , v+ω

2 , v−ω2 , u+ω, u−ω ≥ 0.

(4)3



If there exists a senario ω, suh that zωFEAS 6= 0 (infeasible), set er := er+1, φω = +∞,save the dual variables ν̂ωj1, de�ne the feasibility ut (2) and go to Step 1.If zωFEAS = 0 (feasible) for all ω ∈ Ω, go to Step 3.Step 3: For eah senario ω ∈ Ω, solve the auxiliary primal problem as follows,
(OPT ) φω = min qωT yω

s.t.
(

W ω

−W ω

)

yω ≥

(

hω1 − Tωx̂

−hω2 + Tωx̂

)

yω > 0.

(5)Save the objetive funtion value, φω, and the simplex multipliers assoiated with theoptimal solution of problem (5), ν̂ωj2, for eah senario ω, and de�ne the optimality ut.Set φ :=
∑

ω∈Ω w
ωφω. If φ ≤ θ̂, Stop, sine the optimal solution has been found in k-thiteration.In other ase, set ep := ep + 1, add the new ut to the onstraint set (3) and return toStep 1.As it is well known, when Ω is �nite, this method �nitely onverges to an optimal solutionwhen it exists or proves the infeasibility of problem (1).However, as we will illustrate with the example shown in the next setion, generatingfeasibility uts by a mere utilization of the senario related feasibility problem to be solvedat Step 2 of the proedure, may not be e�ient in large-sale instanes. Indeed, we proposea senario luster deomposition approah for dealing with the feasibility problem, whihgenerates tighter feasibility uts to add to the master problem. This new sheme provides amore e�ient proedure for solve large-sale two stage stohasti problems as we report insetion 6.3 Illustrative exampleAs it an be seen in the previous setion, Step 2 of the traditional Benders deompositionmethod onsists of determining whether a �rst stage deision, x is also seond stage feasible.This step an be extremely time-onsuming. It requires the solution of up to |Ω| phase-oneproblems of the form (4). The proess may have to be iteratively repeated to obtain suessiveandidate �rst stage deisions.To illustrate the feasibility uts generation, onsider the following example taken also from[2℄:

min 3x1 + 2x2 −
∑|Ω|
ω=1 p

ω(15yω1 + 12yω2 )s.t.
0 ≤ x1 − 3yω1 − 2yω2 , ω ∈ Ω
0 ≤ x2 − 2yω1 − 5yω2 , ω ∈ Ω

0.8 · uω1 ≤ yω1 ≤ uω1 , ω ∈ Ω
0.8 · uω2 ≤ yω2 ≤ uω2 , ω ∈ Ω
x1 ≥ 0, x2 ≥ 0, yω1 ≥ 0, yω2 ≥ 0, ω ∈ Ω,

(6)
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Table 1: Feasibility uts generated for the illustrative example by Traditional Benders De-omposition Iteration Senario Feasibility ut1 1 x1 ≥ 6.42 1 x2 ≥ 6.43 1 0.272727x1 + 0.090909x2 ≥ 6.44 1 0.2x2 ≥ 4.485 2 0.2x2 ≥ 7.686 1 0.333333x1 ≥ 5.3333337 2 0.333333x1 ≥ 7.466668 4 0.333333x1 ≥ 9.066669 4 0.2x2 ≥ 8.32where, independently, u1=4 or 6 and u2= 4 or 8 and with probability 1
2
eah, and u =

(u1, u2)
T . Then,

{(uω1 , u
ω
2 ) : (4, 4), (4, 8), (6, 4), (6, 8)}, pω =

1

4
, ω = {1, 2, 3, 4}If at the �rst iteration of Step 1, as in this example, there is no system of onstraints in x,an initial feasible solution is needed. Starting from the initial solution x̂1 = (x1, x2)

1 = (0, 0),Table 1 shows the feasibility uts that are generated.By appeding these nine uts to the RMP, the �rst stage solution is:
x̂10 = (27.2, 41.6),whih is feasible for the seond stage deisions.4 Senario luster deomposition sheme innovationA senario luster, Ωp, is a set of p senarios. The riterion for senario lustering in thesets, say, Ω1, . . . ,Ωp̂, where p̂ is the number of lusters to onsider, is instane dependent.Given the senario luster partitoning, the initial model (1) an be deomposed into p̂ smallerproblems. By slightly abusing the notation, the problem to onsider for senario luster p anbe expressed as follows:

(LP p) : zpLP = min cTxp +
∑

ω∈Ωp

wω(qωT yω)

s.t.

b1 ≤ Axp ≤ b2
hω1 ≤ Tωxp +W ωyω ≤ hω2 , ∀ω ∈ Ωp

xp, yω ≥ 0, ∀ω ∈ Ωp,

(7)
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where p = 1, ..., p̂. The p̂ problems (7) are linked by the non-antiipativity onstraints for the�rst stage variables:
x
p
i = x

p′

i (8)for all p 6= p′, p, p′ = 1, ..., p̂, and for all i = 1, ..., nx, where nx denotes the number of �rststage variables in the original model (1). See [7℄.For simpliity and without loss of generality, we an selet the number of senario lusters,
p̂, as a divisor of the number of senarios, |Ω|. In this ase, |Ωp| = |Ω|

p̂
= l, where |Ωp|de�nes the size of eah senario luster p, i.e., the number of senarios that belong to theorresponding luster, for p = 1, ..., p̂. This hoie fores that all the senario lusters havethe same size, l. Then, the senario lusters are de�ned in terms of bloks of l-onseutivesenarios, Ω1 = {1, ..., l}, Ω2 = {l+1, ..., 2·l},..., Ωp̂ = {(p̂−1)·l+1, ..., (p̂−1)·l+l}. In a moregeneral ase, the number of senario lusters an be hosen as any value 1 ≤ p̂ ≤ |Ω|, suhthat the total number of the senarios in eah luster along the set of lusters, must be equalto the total number of senarios, i.e., p̂

∑

p=1

|Ωp| = |Ω|. And, again, the senario lusters an behosen in terms of onseutive senarios, Ω1 = {1, ..., |Ω1|}, Ω2 = {|Ω1|+ 1, ..., |Ω1|+ |Ω2|},...,
Ωp̂ = {|Ω1| + ...+ |Ωp̂−1| + 1, ..., |Ω|}.A simple look at the feasibility problem (4) reveals that its objetive funtion oe�ientsdo not depend of any spei� senario, so, we an onsider a luster of senarios instead ofone senario alone. The objetive funtion in problem (4) depends on the set of arti�ialvariables v+, v−, whose dimension is the total number of seond stage onstraints. Then, thisfeasibility model an be globally formulated for a set of senarios as a minimization problem inthe variables v+ω

1 , v−ω1 and v+ω
2 , v−ω2 , for ω ∈ Ωp. Then, we an de�ne the following feasibilitysenario luster model at eah iteration:

z
p
FEASC = min eT v+ω

1 + eT v−ω1 + eT v+ω
2 + eT v−ω2 (9)

s.t.

W ωyω − Iu−ω + Iv+ω
1 − Iv−ω1 = hω1 − Tωx̂, ω ∈ Ωp

W ωyω + Iu+ω − Iv+ω
2 + Iv−ω2 = hω2 − Tωx̂, ω ∈ Ωp

yω, v+ω
1 , v−ω1 , v+ω

2 , v−ω2 , u+ω, u−ω ≥ 0, ω ∈ Ωp,where the dimension of eT = (1, ..., 1) is the number of onstraints for senario luster p,and v+ω
1 , v−ω1 and v+ω

2 , v−ω2 are the arti�ial variables for the left and right hand side seondstage onstraints. These variables are introdued to generate a problem whih detets theinfeasibility in model (1), given a �xed value of the variable vetor x̂. Additionally, notiethat in the feasibility model (9), the slak and exess variables for the seond stage inequalityonstraints, u+ω and u−ω, respetively, an take any value di�erent to zero. However, toensure the feasibility of problem (1), given a �xed value for vetor x̂, the solution value ofproblem (9), i.e., variables v+
1 , v

−
1 , v

+
2 and v−2 for eah senario luster must be equal to zero.Let us onsider again the above example, with p̂ = 2 senario lusters, where the �rstluster is formed by the two �rst senarios, Ω1 = {1, 2}, and the seond luster by the twolast ones, Ω2 = {3, 4}. Starting again from the initial solution x̂1 = (x1, x2)

1 = (0, 0), Table2 shows the feasibility uts that are generated. In this ase, eight uts are generated, six uts6



to satisfy the feasibility of the seond stage onstraints in the �rst luster, senarios 1 an 2,and two uts to satisfy the feasibility of the seond stage onstraints in the seond luster,senarios 3 and 4.Table 2: Feasibility uts generated for the illustrative example by Cluster Benders Deompo-sition Iteration Senario luster Feasibility ut1 1 x1 ≥ 82 1 x2 ≥ 83 1 0.272727x1 + 0.090909x2 ≥ 84 1 0.2x2 ≥ 6.085 1 0.2x2 ≥ 7.686 1 0.333333x1 ≥ 7.466667 2 0.333333x1 ≥ 9.066668 2 0.2x2 ≥ 8.32Finally, let us onsider, p̂ = 1 senario luster, it is inluded by the four senarios, Ω1 =
{1, 2, 3, 4}. By using the same initial solution x̂1 = (x1, x2)

1 = (0, 0), Table 3 shows the setof feasibility uts that are generated.Table 3: Feasibility uts generated for the illustrative example by luster Benders deompo-sition for all senario lusterIteration Senario luster Feasibility ut1 1 x1 ≥ 8.82 1 x2 ≥ 8.83 1 0.272727x1 + 0.090909x2 ≥ 8.84 1 0.2x2 ≥ 4.485 1 0.2x2 ≥ 7.046 1 0.878787x1 + 0.181818x2 ≥ 27.73337 1 0.272727x1 + 0.290909x2 ≥ 18.88888 1 0.333333x1 ≥ 9.066669 1 0.2x2 ≥ 8.32

5 Cluster Benders deomposition proedureIn order to gain omputational e�ieny, we present our proposed senario luster basedsheme to be used in Benders deomposition. Then, the feasibility model is solved at Step 2for eah senario luster, p, i.e., the set of senarios in Ωp, suh that the new feasibility modelis to be optimized for a given senario luster instead of a partiular senario. Moreover, onethe feasibility ut has been identi�ed and appended, the proedure goes bak to Step 1 inorder to solve the new relaxed master program.7



Primal Senario Cluster based ProedureStep 0: Set k := ep := er := 0Step 1: Solve the relaxed master program RMP, (with θ = 0 if ep = 0).Set ω := 0, p := 0 and k := k + 1.
min cTx+ θs.t.
b1 ≤ Ax ≤ b2

hω01 ≤ Tω0 x ≤ hω02, ∀ω ∈ Ω

−ν̂ωTj1 T
ωx ≥ ν̂ωTj1

(

hω1
−hω2

)

, ω ∈ Ωp, j1 = 0, ..., er (10)
−
∑

ω∈Ω

wω ν̂ωTj2 T
ωx+ θ ≥

∑

ω∈Ω

wω ν̂ωTj2

(

hω1
−hω2

)

, j2 = 0, ..., ep (11)
x ≥ 0, θ ∈ IRSave the primal variables x̂ and θ̂.Step 2: Set p := p+ 1. Solve the feasibility problem in senario luster p,

(FEASC) : z
p
FEASC = min eT v+ω

1 + eT v−ω1 + eT v+ω
2 + eT v−ω2

s.t.

W ωyω − Iu−ω + Iv+ω
1 − Iv−ω1 = hω1 − Tωx̂, ω ∈ Ωp

W ωyω + Iu+ω − Iv+ω
2 + Iv−ω2 = hω2 − Tωx̂, ω ∈ Ωp

yω, v+ω
1 , v−ω1 , v+ω

2 , v−ω2 , u+ω, u−ω ≥ 0, ω ∈ Ωp.

(12)If zpFEASC 6= 0 (infeasible): Set er := er+1, φω = +∞, ∀ω ∈ Ωp, save the dual variables
ν̂ω, ω ∈ Ωp and de�ne the feasibility ut (10). Go to Step 1.If zpFEASC = 0 (feasible) and p < p̂, go to Step 2.Step 3: Solve the auxiliary primal problem in senario ω ∈ Ω,

(OPT ) φω = min qωT yω

s.t.
(

W ω

−W ω

)

yω ≥

(

hω1 − Tωx̂

−hω2 + Tωx̂

)

yω > 0.

(13)Set ep := ep+1, save φω and the dual variables ν̂ω, reset θ := 0 and de�ne the optimalityut (11).Step 4: Set φ :=
∑

ω∈Ω w
ωφω. If φ ≤ θ, then Stop, sine the optimal solution has been foundin k-th iteration.Save θ := θ + cx̂ and go to Step 1. 8



The dimensions of the luster-based dual vetor to be used for identifying the feasibilityut, problem FEASC (12), are greater than the dimensions for one senario based sheme,problem (4). In e�et, problem (12) has 2· |Ωp| onstraints for eah senario luster p, and twosets of onstraints for eah senario feasibility problem (4), sine there are two inequalitiesat eah onstraint type in model (1). However, notie that the solution to this problem foreah senario luster fores the feasibility in more senarios than by using the sheme foreah individual senario. Then, the senario luster based sheme allows us to identify tighterfeasibility uts than when using a senario based proedure.6 Cluster partitioning. Computational resultsOur testbed of instanes has a similar struture as example (6) used in Setion 3, but wehave added some additional variables and onstraints and inreased as well the number ofsenarios. So, we have generated a set of large sale problems that require a big number offeasibility uts.Let us use the following notation in order to di�erentiate between the bloks of variablesand onstraints, where I is the set of blok indiators, x1,i and x2,i are the set of �rst stagevariables that belong to blok i and, similarly, yω1,i and yω2,i are the seond stage variablesunder eah senario for blok i. Now, our problem ould be written as follows,
zLP = min

∑

i∈I ci ·

(

x1,i

x2,i

)

+
∑

i∈I

∑

ω∈Ω w
ωqi ·

(

yω1,i
yω2,i

)

s.t.

0 ≤

(

1 0
0 1

)(

x1,i

x2,i

)

+Hi

(

yω1,i
yω2,i

)

ω ∈ Ω, i ∈ I

0.8 · hωi ≤

(

1 0
0 1

)(

yω1,i
yω2,i

)

≤ hωi ω ∈ Ω, i ∈ I

xj,i, y
ω
j,i ≥ 0, ∀ω ∈ Ω, i ∈ I, j = 1, 2,where wω denotes the probability of ourrene of senario ω, whih we will onsider equiprob-able, i.e., wω = 1

|Ω| . The parameter vetors ci and qi, and the matrix Hi were generated usinga random parameter b whih is uniformly distributed over [0, 2]. For blok i, the data isgenerated as follows,
ci =

(

3 + i− 1 + b

2 · 4i−1 · (b+ 1)

)

qi =

(

−|15 − 7 · (i− 1 + b)|
−2 · (6 − i+ 1 + b)

)

Hi =

(

−3 − i+ 1 + b −2 · 4i−1 · (b+ 1) + j − 1 + b

−2 · 3i−1 · (b+ 1) −|5 − 4 · (i− 1 + b)|

)

.9



The right hand side for the last onstraints in the model (i.e., vetors hωi ) were generatedusing a parameter a whih has an uniform distributions over [0, 9]. Aordingly, vetor hωi isalulated as follows,
hωi =

(

uω1,i + a · (i− 1)

uω2,i + a · (i− 1)

) (14)The parameters uω1,i and uω2,i take values from the sets {4, 6} and {4, 8}, respetively.Taking two randomly generated observations for eah value of uω1,i and uω2,i, respetively, andombining them, we have generated problems with 22i senarios, where i represents the numberof bloks and i ∈ {1, ..., 7}. Spei�ally, example (6) is an instantiation of the model that weare onsidering, where there is just one blok of onstraints and both a and b parameters havetheir value equal to zero.We report the results of the omputational experiene obtained while optimizing somerandomly generated instanes. Our algorithmi approah has been implemented in a ++experimental ode (Visual C++ 2008 Express Edition), whih uses the optimization engineCOIN-OR, see [8, 10℄, to solve the linear relaxed master problem and the auxiliary submodels.The omputations were arried out on a HP PAVILLION DV3 omputer, having pu speedof 2.26GHz and 4Gb of RAM.Tables 4 shows the dimensions of the instanes in ompat representation. The headingsare as follows: m, number of onstraints; n, number of variables; nx, number of �rst stagevariables; ny, number of seond stage variables per senario; nel, number of nonzero oe�-ients in the onstraint matrix; and dens, onstraint matrix density. We have onsidered adi�erent number of senarios from 4 until 214 = 16384 senarios.Table 4: Model dimensions. Compat representationInstane m n nx ny nel dens |Ω|P1 16 10 2 2 32 0.2 4P2 128 68 4 4 256 0.029 16P3 768 390 6 6 1536 5.0e-03 64P4 4096 2056 8 8 8192 9.7e-04 256P5 20480 10250 10 10 40960 1.9e-04 1024P6 98304 49164 12 12 196608 4.0e-05 4096P7 458752 229390 14 14 917504 8.7e-06 16384Next, we report the main results obtained in our omputational experimentation with theinstanes shown in Table 4 in two �avors, namely, tables and Figure 1. The tables are Table5 given below for the biggest instane, P7, and Table 6 given in the Appendix, for instanesP1 to P6. Figure 1 shows the results for the whole testbed of instanes P1 to P7. For thispurpose, we have generated four replias of eah instane, given di�erent random observationsof parameters a ∈ [0, 9] and b ∈ [0, 2], with the same dimensions. The headings of Tables 5and 6 are as follows: p̂, number of lusters into whih the set of senarios is partitioned; |Ωp|,number of senarios per luster (whih is the same for eah luster p in our instanes); #fc,number of feasibility uts that have been identi�ed; #it, number of iterations that are needed10



to reah the optimal solution; T , total elapsed time (se.) for obtaining the optimal solutionto the original problem, for eah instane and hoie of the number of lusters that we havebeen experimented with; TCOIN , total elapsed time (se.) to obtain the optimal solution tothe original problem by plain use of the LP COIN-OR funtions; −, means that the resultsare not available due to running out of memory or exeeding the time limit (2 hours). Notiethat the traditional Benders deomposition is used when the number of lusters, p̂, is equalto the number of senarios, |Ω|.We an observe in Figure 1 and Table 6 that the performane of the plain use of COIN-ORfor the small ases is better than the performane of the Traditional Benders Deomposition(TBD) approah, as expeted. However, we are interested in testing the elapsed time forobtaining the optimal solution by using the Cluster Benders Deomposition (CBD) whenhoosing di�erent senario luster partitioning for the biggest instane, P7.In all the instanes of the testbed that we have experimented with, the results are verysimilar in the four replias of eah instane. The optimal hoie of the luster partitioning isinstane dependent but, in the ideal development, there must be a balane between the numberof lusters into whih to partitioning the senarios and the size of the lusters. Moreover, theresults obtained in our omputational experiene an help us to get that balane. We haveobserved in all the instanes that the optimal hoie of the number of lusters, p̂, is thesmallest one, suh that the related luster submodels are very e�iently stored and solved. Ine�et, if we observe the graph of the replias of instane P1 shown in Figure 1 whose numerialresults are shown in Table 6, the optimal hoie is p̂ = 1, i.e., onsidering one luster withthe four senarios. In instane P2, the optimal hoie is p̂ = 2, i.e., onsidering two lusters,eah one with eight senarios. In instane P3, the optimal hoie is p̂ = 16 lusters, eahone with four senarios. In instane P4, the optimal hoie is p̂ = 32 lusters, eah one witheight senarios. In instanes P5 and P6, the optimal hoies are p̂ = 64 and p̂ = 256 lusters,respetively, eah one with 16 senarios in both ases. Finally, in instane P7, the optimalhoie is p̂ = 256 lusters, eah one with 64 senarios. So, we an observe in eah of thegraphs in Figure 1 (and Tables 5 and 6) that the di�erent hoies of the number of lustersfrom the ideal one until up to the biggest one, i.e., p̂ = |Ω|, are suh that the total elapsedtime grows managing to double even. Notie also that this last hoie, p̂ = |Ω|, orrespondsto the TBD sheme.Figure 1: Performane of the CBD for di�erent hoies of the number of lustersInstane P1. |Ω| = 4 senarios
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Instane P2. |Ω| = 16 senarios
Instane P3. |Ω| = 64 senarios
Instane P4. |Ω| = 256 senarios
Instane P5. |Ω| = 1024 senarios
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Instane P6. |Ω| = 4096 senarios

Instane P7. |Ω| = 16386 senarios

We an observe in Table 5 that an appropriate partitioning of the set of senarios intolusters an produe muh tighter feasibility uts identi�ation and, then, smaller elapsed timeto obtain the optimal solution to the original problem in the 4 replias of the biggest instanefrom our testbed, instane P7. This advantage is very remarkable, sine we have obtainedelapsed times smaller in one order of magnitude, at least, than the required elapsed time byusing the TBD sheme. (Notie that the LP COIN-OR optimization has been interruptedafter 2 hours of omputation without getting the solution of the problem).
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Table 5: Performane of the TBD and CBD shemes for instane P7
|Ω| = 16384 senarios

p̂ |Ωp|1 163842 81924 40968 204816 102432 51264 256128 128256 64512 321024 162048 84096 48192 216384 1

P7.1 TCOIN : −

#fc #it T

− − −
− − −
− − −445 447 3257.84358 360 1164.69354 356 659.04384 386 479.54362 364 354.85349 351 297.57310 312 301.95352 354 318.64327 329 296.80313 315 320.27326 328 381.21299 301 573.95P7.3 TCOIN : −

#fc #it T

− − −
− − −
− − −411 413 3146.12398 400 1339.04387 389 603.91363 365 352.38390 392 302.05310 312 225.48446 448 279.41322 324 255.20342 344 256.90299 301 307.02297 299 328.87287 389 479.66

P7.2 TCOIN : −

#fc #it T

− − −
− − −
− − −413 415 2764.80417 419 1251.65432 435 661.06318 320 424.70365 367 297.94375 377 276.80385 387 280.77367 369 270.34349 351 267.54386 388 286.48356 358 369.51276 278 583.34P7.4 TCOIN : −

#fc #it T

− − −
− − −
− − −401 403 2995.13363 365 1156.97388 390 631.81408 310 439.87318 320 304.74306 308 250.19296 398 291.33323 325 296.96372 374 263.42327 329 322.97325 327 387.25273 275 569.507 ConlusionsWe have proposed in this note an e�ient luster deomposition approah for identifyingtighter feasibility uts in Benders deomposition for solving large-sale two stage stohastilinear problems. Some omputational experiene is presented, where we observe the favorable14



performane of the proposed approah versus the performane of traditional Benders deom-position. Although more omputational experiene is required, the new approah seems verypromising based on our provisional results.8 AppendixIn the Appendix we report the detail of the numerial results for eah of the small instanes, P1to P6, represented graphially in Figure 1. For eah one, we have generated four replias, Px.1until Px.4. The orresponding elapsed time for eah luster partitioning is also graphiallyrepresented in Figure 1.Table 6: Performane of the TBD and CBD shemes for instanes P1 to P6P1. |Ω| = 4 senarios
p̂ |Ωp|1 42 24 1 P1.1 TCOIN : 0

#fc #it T9 11 0.118 10 0.149 11 0.31P1.3 TCOIN : 0.078
#fc #it T7 9 0.169 11 0.217 9 0.24

P1.2 TCOIN : 0
#fc #it T8 10 0.1610 12 0.229 11 0.24P1.4 TCOIN : 0
#fc #it T9 11 0.188 10 0.2010 12 0.26P2. |Ω| = 16 sen.

p̂ |Ωp|1 162 84 48 216 1
P2.1 TCOIN : 0
#fc #it T23 25 0.3323 25 0.3025 27 0.3626 28 0.4124 26 0.45P2.3 TCOIN : 0.015
#fc #it T18 20 0.3923 25 0.4123 25 0.3823 25 0.5819 21 0.51

P2.2 TCOIN : 0
#fc #it T19 21 0.4222 24 0.3921 23 0.4426 28 0.5621 23 0.63P2.4 TCOIN : 0.015
#fc #it T25 27 0.3825 27 0.4023 25 0.4424 26 0.5122 24 0.61
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P3. |Ω| = 64 sen.
p̂ |Ωp|1 642 324 168 816 432 264 1

P3.1 TCOIN : 0.016
#fc #it T45 47 1.4847 49 0.9850 52 0.8950 52 0.8046 48 0.7647 49 1.0943 45 1.20P3.3 TCOIN : 0
#fc #it T58 60 1.7656 58 1.3450 52 1.1053 55 1.0844 46 0.9745 47 1.0743 45 1.56

P3.2 TCOIN : 0.015
#fc #it T48 50 1.5652 54 1.3549 51 1.1348 50 1.2949 51 1.0450 52 1.3342 44 1.78P3.4 TCOIN : 0.031
#fc #it T48 50 1.6248 50 1.2448 50 1.0751 53 1.1153 55 1.0954 56 1.5647 49 1.70P4. |Ω| = 256 sen.

p̂ |Ωp|1 2562 1284 648 3216 1632 864 4128 2256 1
P4.1 TCOIN : 0.046
#fc #it T105 107 17.0091 93 7.3391 93 4.3193 95 3.2879 81 2.6489 91 2.5682 84 3.1774 76 3.4087 89 4.99P4.3 TCOIN : 0.062
#fc #it T86 88 14.67103 105 8.5894 96 7.0588 90 5.1186 88 4.3582 84 4.4394 96 5.2195 97 6.1686 88 8.29

P4.2 TCOIN : 0.047
#fc #it T100 102 23.03100 102 12.7087 89 7.7985 87 5.6188 90 3.9688 90 3.9787 89 4.2888 90 5.2180 82 6.64P4.4 TCOIN : 0.062
#fc #it T85 87 13.7785 87 7.5891 93 4.6393 95 4.0489 91 4.8390 92 5.1077 79 3.4578 80 4.6074 76 6.27
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P5. |Ω| = 1024 senarios
p̂ |Ωp|1 10242 5124 2568 12816 6432 3264 16128 8256 4512 21024 1

P5.1 TCOIN : 0.592
#fc #it T144 146 194.05154 156 81.71149 151 39.17166 168 22.23148 150 14.63160 162 10.94144 146 9.35161 163 9.86141 143 10.64137 139 13.92141 143 19.64P5.3 TCOIN : 0.796
#fc #it T173 175 252.80183 185 106.37173 175 48.43156 158 23.34152 154 15.51146 148 12.69139 141 11.73154 156 12.71153 155 14.37152 154 16.90120 122 22.40

P5.2 TCOIN : 0.749
#fc #it T158 160 219.44152 154 88.55184 186 49.31154 156 23.27159 161 16.58144 146 12.86141 143 12.53139 141 13.10139 141 14.85153 155 18.90119 121 25.23P5.4 TCOIN : 0.762
#fc #it T172 174 263.08162 164 96.79155 157 46.35150 152 25.84163 165 18.77168 170 15.79150 152 14.31161 163 15.73145 147 17.67148 150 21.35143 145 30.45P6. |Ω| = 4096 senarios

p̂ |Ωp|1 40962 20484 10248 51216 25632 12864 64128 32256 16512 81024 42048 24096 1

P6.1 TCOIN : 4.992
#fc #it T289 291 3846.32290 292 1297.47261 263 472.74302 304 257.88246 248 112.94253 255 71.43250 252 53.13231 233 44.13247 249 43.09258 260 47.54217 219 52.21232 234 62.20182 184 116.56P6.3 TCOIN : 16.499
#fc #it T277 279 7086.46285 287 1432.47277 279 551.19276 378 255.34281 283 133.61276 278 84.89247 249 57.39308 310 58.65234 236 51.47219 221 51.10216 218 59.71210 212 79.31232 234 103.37

P6.2 TCOIN : 16.592
#fc #it T293 295 3971.66265 264 1344.07266 268 585.88276 278 251.72254 256 143.63225 227 83.36223 225 57.25240 242 60.54252 254 54.21260 262 65.46227 229 76.47235 237 92.23205 207 137.92P6.4 TCOIN : 21.230
#fc #it T243 245 3229.13269 271 1387.23252 254 537.40276 278 262.32247 248 126.45212 214 80.05199 201 62.74194 196 58.05241 243 58.79245 247 63.52214 216 69.30213 215 91.89170 172 148.1517
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